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ANT A FE NEW M
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36.

CONGRESSIONAL.

WANTS MORE TROOPS
General Buller Is Said to Have
Made a Call for Additional
Soldiers.
NEARLY ALL YOTERS LIABLE
The Ballot Service Law May Be Enforced
and Compel Citizens to Go to the War

Whether Willing Or

Not-- No

Def-

inite News Received.

i

.

London, February 2, 2:37 p. m. There
is no official mews from General Buller's
headquarters, and t'hel only Information
which reached London: In any way supporting! the reports that he recrossed
the Tugela river Is found In the Asso-clte- c
Press dispatches announcing
Lord
Dundbnald's
reconnaissance,
which Is taken to Indicate a prluite to
rern wed sMivit'. As the dispatch Is
three days old, and Lord Dundoniald
found no difficulty in crossing the river,
It Is not impossible that Buller may
have moved In the interim, and public
anxiety Is again concentrated upon the
upper Tugela. The 'dispatches from, elsewhere In South Africa merely tell of
desultory shell firing and. the movements of patrols, though Cape Town
mentions the rumor that Gen. French
has captured 800 Boers.
Cape Town, February 2. The prize
court has decided to make no order of
confiscation in the case of the steamship
Mashbna, at present, in order to give
her owners an opportunity to show
within three weeks that she Wad no Intention to tradei with the enemy. The
Mashona sailed from New York November 3 for Delagoa bay with a cargo of
general merchandise, Including flour.
She was seized December 8 by the British war-shi- p
Partridge.
London, February 2. 'Sensational rumors are current that the militia ballot
act Is to be put In force February 14,
and General Lord Roberts, commander-in-chie- f
of the British forces in South
Africa, has cabled for 90,000 additional
men, which, It Is added, the government
promised to give him, sending 50,000
militia volunteers and 40,000 militia reserves. It la also said 'that the volunteers will be mobilized forthwith. Tt Is
y
even asserted
that the1 cabinet
especially dealt with these matters. The
mlli'tla ballot act makes every unmarried man between 18 and 30 years of age
liable to serve five years.
Lorenzo Marques, February 1. A dispatch from Gaberones, dated! January
23, describing
the reconnoissainice of
tsome of Colonel Plumer's forces around
the Boer laager to the southward, seems
to dispose of the story that Mafeklng
has been relieved. On that date the
captured two Transvaal flags
and drove off a Boer outpost before returning to Oaberdones.
Rho-deata-

Turks Threaten Trouble.
New Tork, February 2. Fears have
been repeatedly expressed during the
last few months that the Turks are
planning another general massacre of
Christiana in the interior of Turkey.
The Kurds, particularly In Kurdistan,
are much excited, and It needs only a
spark to start them upon their awful
work. The World ha information which
Indicates that ait Mardln (Bltlls), Diar-beend Harpoot, the principal cities
of central and eastern Turkey, the Mussulmans are only awaiting a favorable
opportunity to repeat the horrible work
of rapine and murder of the fall of 1895
kr

:

and the spring of

1896.

THE HOUSE.
Washington, February 2. At a spe
cial meeting of the ways and means
y
committee
It was decided to re
port a bill establishing a tariff system
for Puerto Rico on the basis of 25 per
cent of the' rates of the regular tariff
law.
The bill giving Cuban vessels the
mosfi favored
nation treatment at
American ports was passed. After the
reception of the president's message
transmitting the Philippine commis
sioners' report and its reference to the
Insular committee the house resumed
consideration of the Indian appropria.
Won bill.
THE SENATE.
Senator Allen
offered a resolu
tion that a committee of nine members
of the senate be appointed to make an
Investigation of transactions between
the treasury department and the Na.
tional City and Hanover National
Bank, and other banks, since March 4,
1S97; also to investigate the sale of old
custom house property In New Tork
City.
Mr. Aldrlch objected, and the resolu
tion went over.
Mr. Pelttlgrew called up Tils resolution to print as a public document a
compilation of matter known aa "the
Philippine Commission." He said the
proposed document "was a compilation
of articles written by the executive
committee
of the
league of Washington, D. C, in comment upon the report of the Philippine
commission. He declared it was impossible to reach the public on this subject
through the large daily newspapers, and
said he wanted; to do so through printing the document.
Objection was made, and the resolution wen over.
At 2:40 the senate went Into executive
session, and The Hague peace treaty
was taken up.
to-d-

England May Have Trouble In Egypt.
larls, February 2. A dispatch to the
Havas news agency from Cairo con- flrmsi the report that a rebellion occur
red among the Soudanese troops at
Khartoum. It says: "The government
is alarmed' at the attitude of the black
troops, and has asked the khedlve to
Intervene, The latter sent a letter urging obedience, but the anxiety, never
theless, continues. Egypt Is almost denuded of European soldiers."
Bryan' Mutual Admiration Society.
New Tork, February 2. A special to

the World from Concord, N. H., says:
At an informal conference held at Portland between William. Jennings Bryan
and his prominent supporters, it was de
cided that his eastern trip had proved
a great success, and it was resolved that
the trip be considered as opening the
great campaign of 1900. The campaigning will be renewed immediately in the
western and northwestern states. As
soon as Bryan ends his present eastern
trip In New Jersey next week he will
start for Texas and rejoin his wife and
children.

Railway Labor Trouble.
Minn., February 2. The
Great Northern's labor situation Is crit
ical. A conference will be held late this
afternoon, but neither side seems to
hope for a peaceable settlement, though
they propose to do all that is possible
to save yielding. The railroad! officials
continue preparatlona to fill the places
of those who may strike. During the
'St.

Paul,

night 200 men came In from Chicago,
and there were along the road 150 who
are expected
to-da- y.

Pleadlns nnri Prartl. nuhllali.
er's price, at New Mex can.

i

Jj. Walkey Co
Sell

Everything
That is
Good to

Eat!

WILL NOT INTERFERE
President McKinley and the Cabinet
- Deoide There Is Yet No Cause
for Intervention.
DEMOCRATS ASK INJUNCTION

Interference would com only as last
resort, after having been invoked by the
proper authorities under the law and
constitution.
Blackburn leaves this afternoon for
Kentucky.' Representative Rhea will
follow him
They will use
their utmost endeavors to prevent a
1
si on, and, at the same time, act as advisers of Goebel in the legal proceedings to be Instituted.
Washington, February 2. After the
y
cabinet meeting
the following
statement was made: "The president
and cabinet have decided that no cause
has yet arisen to Justify intervention by
the national government 'In Kentucky,
and so Informed the governor."
Some significance may attach to the
use of the word "governor" In this
statement, inasmuch as the reply was
directed to Taylor.
Frankfort, Ky., February 2. Governor Taylor has been served with a notice
of the suit for an Injunction to restrain
him from interfering with the action of
the legislature and preventing him from
holding a session of the legislature at
London. The orders to the sentries to
allow nobody to pass In or out of the
capltol grounds, given early this morning, were revoked later. As soon as the
word was brought to Governor Taylor
that a petition for Injunction had been
filed the orders were renewed, but not
quick enough.
Alonzo Walker, a stenographer for the
Democratic attorneys, gained entrance
bo the grounds before the renewal of the
order and pinned a copy of the notice
on the door of the executive mansion,
which action constitutes a legal notice
to- Taylori
Walker was placed under
arrest, and Is now In the guard house.
It Is announced 'that a special session
of the legislature will be held at 2
o'clock at the Capltol hotel, and there
ire rumors that all those who take part
in the meeting will be placed under arrest and taken to London.
Frankfort, Ky., February 2. Captain
Edward Parker, commander of the
London militia company, said
"There will be a quorum of the legislature In London; you may ba sure of
that. Of course, we are not making any
threats, but enough members will go to
London In one way or another to constitute working quorum."
Frankfort, February 2. The Demo
cratic members' of the legislature met
in secret caucus this afternoon at the
William E.
Capltol hotel and
Goebel governor of Kentucky. This ac
tion was first taken by the houses In
separate session, and Immediately afterward In a joint session.
Frankfort, February 2, 1:55 p. m.
Governor Goebel's condltloni was considered by his physicians as showing slight
improvement, but he Is a very sick man.
col-1-

The Recommendations

Letter From Commander of a Battalion Telling of the Death of
Lieutenant Luna.
HAD

Governor Taylor Will Not Allow Members
of the Legislature to Enter the Grounds

of the State House to Hold

Frankfort, Ky., February 2. Govern
or Taylor this morning ordered that no.
body should be admitted to the grounds
of the capltol under any circumstances.
Passes were taken up when presented.
The object of the new order is to prevent any civilian serving any legal papers upon him.
It Is the intention of the Democrats
to secure an Injunction ait 10 o'clock re
straining Governor Taylor from interfering In any way with the meetings of
the legislature, and enjoining him and
Lieutenant Governor Marshall from exercising the functions of state officers.
There is no chance whatever that serv
ice can be secured on Governor Taylor,
as the executive building Is circled by
sentries, and an entire company posted night and day In an ante-roojust
outside his office. Every civilian who
could! possibly be the bearer of legal
documents Will be turned back by the
soldiers.
No attempt has been made to enforce
the pardon of Douglass Hayes. Governor Taylor, by his refusal to recognize
the state courts, placed himself In such
a position that he cannot make legal
process against the warden. The one
thing left for him to do Is to liberate
Hayes by force, and he has evinced no
disposition as yet to employ this means.
The Democrats' plan Is to make a for
mal demand for admission to the legislative halls of the state house every
day. They will be denied admittance by
the militia, all of which, with the excep
tion of two companies from Barbours-vlllwill remain here. These two com
panies have been ordered to London for
the meeting of the legislature there next
Tuesday. Governor Taylor Is making
all arrangements for the session there.
went home last
Many Republicans
night and this morning, all as are Intending to go to London Monday.
"It is probable a quorum will not be
present at the opening session of the
legislature," said Representative Yar- berry, "but there will be before Tuesday night, of that you can rest as
sured."
Constable Harrod, who took Harland
Whlttaker, the alleged assassin, to
Louisville, has given out what Is regarded as evidence pointing to the ac
cused man's guilt. Harrod says Whltta
ker, while en route to Louisville, told
him he had some $3,000 at home and $5
In his pocket which he would give to be
allowed, to escapev The officer also said
that 'Whlttaker contradicted the statement of Captain Davis, In whose company he was found when arrested. Davis insists that Whlttaker was sitting
in a room adjoining Governor Taylor's
office when the shot that felled Goebel
Was fired. Harrod claims that Whltta
ker says he was on the third floor of the
building.
Frankfort, February 2. A petition
for
was filed in the circuit court y
an Injunction against Taylor. It Is
signed by all the Democratic members
of the legislature. After reciting the
events of the past few days, the petition
closes as follows: "They therefore, ask
for an Immediate injunction enjoining
and restraining the defendants and all
others from removing or attempting to
remove this legislative body to the city
of London or elsewhere than the caplto:
at Frankfort; that, furthermore, the defendants and all others be enjoined and
restrained from preventing by force of
the military or otherwise, the plaintiffs
from entering Into the public building
known as the state house, In order that
they may discharge their official dutler
to their constituents and to the state.
They assert under the facts of this case
they are entftled to immediate relief,
restraining the commission or continuance of these usurped powers by the de
fendants and those who claim to act.
under his orders."
Washington, February 2. The Ken
tucky delegation, consisting of Senator- elect Blackburn and Representatives
Rhea, Smith, Allen, Gilbert and
called upon
Thompson,
President McKinley to protest against
federal Interference in that state. Senator Lindsay was also present. The Ken- tucldans said federal interference would
cause an uprising that could not be
easily quelled. They expressed an opin
ion that the difficulties would be ad
justed without further violence If the
people of Kentucky were allowed to
settle the matter themselves. ' Mr.
Blackburn said hla Interview was alto
gether pleasant and satisfactory. The
president assured the delegation that
he deplored the situation, and federal
m

e,

to-da-

'

The Philippines a Rich Group of Islands
That Will Be Very Valuable to the
United States With Honest
Admin8tration,
Maj. Julius A. Penn, of the 34th infantry, wrote a very interesting letter

from- - Dagupan, Philippine islands, under date of November 25, 1899, to Gov-

ernor Otero. Lieut. Maximlllano Luna
belonged to Major Penn's battalion, and
the major wrote in glowing terms of
the ability and courage of Lieutenant
Luna, who was given the responsible
position of chief of the in telligence office
on General Lawton's staff soon after
landing at Manila. Major Penn saw
November 9. He seemed very well
pleased with his duties, and spoke of
the valuable Information he had gathered for General Lawton, and seemed In
the beat of spirits. General Lawton's
staff reached the Agno river, near Tay-uThe river was high, with a strong
current, but had to be crossed. General
Lawton started in on his horse, his san
riding behind him, and the staff following. The horses were soon swimming. One of the staff officers noticed
that Lieutenant Luna's horse was in
trouble. He called to him to head his
horse for a certain point on the shore.
seen of Lieutenant
This was the
Luna. Two or three' cavalrymen were
drowned at the same time and place.
This was November 15.
g.

lat
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Several Conflagrations Today
km and Illinois,
.

In

- LEO HERSCH.

Made By the

FINE

REPORT

MONEY AND METAL.
New York , Feb. 8. Money on call
3
nominally 2
percent. Prime mer5.
cantile paper, 4
Silver, 00. Lead,

84.45.

GRAIN.
Chicago Wheat, Feb., 65
Corn, Feb., 30; May, 33.
32
; May, 23
23.

; May, 07K.
Oats, Feb.,

HTUUK.

Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 4,000;
market steadv; native steers, 54.25

$5.60; Texas steers, $3.60
$4.70; Texas
cows, $3.50
$3.40; native cows and
$4.50; stackers and feed- heifers, $2.40
$5.00.
$5.35; bulls, $3.20
ers,$3.20
Sheep, 2,000; steady; lambs, $5.00
$6.60; muttons, $3.50
$5.20.
2,500:
Cattle,
Chicago.
receipts,
$6.25; cows, $3.00
steady; beeves, $4.00
$4.50; heifers, $3.25
$5.00; canners,
$3.25
$2.90; stackers and feeders, $3.25
$4.85; Texas fed beeves, $4.00 (3 85.30.
Sheep, 7,000; strong; native wethers,
$4.05
$5.40; western wethers, $4.75
$5.30; lambs, strong; natives, $5.00
$7.25; westerns, $6.00
$7.15.

OF CONDOLENCE.

Knights of Pythias Fay Tribute to Memory
of Mrs. Twitohell,
Santa Fe lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias, at Its last meeting, appointed
a committee, consisting of Messrs. E. L.
Bartlett, Evaristo Lucero and R. C.
Gortner, to prepare resolutions concerning the death of Mrs. Twitohell.
The committee has prepared the

Fire
f'ewuaryi
a narrow escape from death
y
in the burning factory of
early
Lieutenant Maximiliano Luna.
the Rauch Furniture Manufacturing
de
head
of
the
veteran
The
Company.
Major Penn gives a graphic descrippartment was overcome by smoke and tion of his marches in northern Luzon.
fell unconscious In the rear of the office At one time, in a distance of three and
on the first floor. Members of engine a half miles, twenty-min- e
streams had
company No, 3 bore Chief Swende from to be forded. There was very little
the building just In time to save his life. fighting, but any amount of marching
After a few minutes the chief was part- through mud knee deep, and occupation
ly revived. A physician who was called of towns evacuated by the insurgents
said the marshal's condition was not the day before. Major Penn writes that
serious. This is the first time In over his orderly trmpelter is a Santa Fe boy
half a century of fire fighting that Swe named Nicholas W. Oampagnoli, and
nle has been compelled to retreat before that Sergeant Mennet, of Las Vegas,
his foe. The damage to the Rauch com- has been advanced to first sergeant of
his company.
pany will reach $75,000.
In conclusion, Major Penn says: "The
Youngstown, O., February 2. A fire
at midnight completely gutted the country la one that is exceedingly rich,
three-stor- y
brick buildings occupied by and under honest, fair administration
the J. N. Euwers Sons' Company, dry will prove to be of great value to the
goods, and McElroy & Co., furniture United States. I believe the insurrecdealers. The large department store of tion is practically over. Our work will
G. M. McKelvey ft Co., which adjoins continue until every part of the Islands
Euwer's store, was badly damaged by is visited and civil government
water. The loss is estimated at $400,000.
men, I think, enjoy their
John Mills, a spectator, dropped dead experience, but I think would like to see
of heart disease. The firemen suffered the chips they have been carrying on
severely from the cold weather, the their shoulders knocked off by a few
armed insurgents. They are disappointmercury being 5 degrees below zero.
Little Rock, Ark., February 2. A loss ed in not finding the fight they have
y
of $150,000 was caused
by a fire been hunting for so persistently. One
that destroyed nine stories. Dynamite only grief,' and It Is one that affects
In a building occupied by the Dickinson both officers and men, Is poor LieutenArms Company exploded with tremen- ant Luna's death. He was beloved by
dous force, breaking at least $15,000 aJl, and we all felt that no officer or man
In the command had a brighter future
worth of window glass.
Chicago, February 2. A great fire oc- before him."
curred this afternoon, at Sprague, Warner & Co.'s wholesale grocery building.
Headquarters for engraved calling
Two firemen were seriously Injured by cards at the New Mexican printing
a falling wall. Mr. Sprague, the senior
member of the firm, estimated the loss
Tragedy Near Seming.
at 250,000 on stock alone.
Joseph W. Taylor, a prominent cattle
raiser of Grant county, shot and InXentuoldan Reported Assassinated.
Middlesboro, Ky., February 2. It Is stantly killed his brother, James W.,
at their ranch, eighteen miles from
reported that William Wright,
a Doming, Wednesday. The brothers had
of the Kentucky legislature,
over business matprominent Democrat, has been assassi- a misunderstanding
ters. James made an assault with a
nated at Boone's Fork.
knife, and Joseph acted In
Ths Clark Bribery Cms.
Taylor surrendered to the officers at
Washington, February 2. The senate Deming.
committee1 on elections heard further
for the prosecution in
Paper for typewriters In quantities to
testimony
suit at low prices at the New Mexican
the case against Senator Clark of
Chief

Swenie had

to-da-

e.

to-d-

printing office.
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Turquois Comes High to Buyers
New York-B- est
of It From
New Mexico.
NEWS

FROM

la

CERRILLOS

Hotel to 3e Opened Buildings In Town
Being Made Bead; for Occupants and
the Indications Are That the Town
Will Soon Be Lively.
Special Cor. New Mexican.
Cerrlllos, N. M., February 1. A
citizen of this town, who Is now In
New Tork. writes tiiat he dropped In at
Tiffany's recently just to see how the
eastern prices of turquois compare with
prices prevailing here, where the beautiful raw product is taken from, ite natural haunts in the rocks. He found that
a stick pin, just a plain gold setting of
rather
stone, was valued
at $85. A set of link cuff buttons, four
stones, rather dark, not well matched,
and small, really imperfect stones,
showing the matrix rock, were marked
$65. One set of sleeve links, lighter col
or, not matched in size nor shade,
mounted in a very plain gold setting,
was offered for sale by Tiffany at $850.
Tiffany's clerk," he added, "said that
New Mexico turquois is the best in the
world. He also said that imperfect
stones are now the raging fad of fash
ionthey must not be dark, nor yet too
light."
With the largest and most ancient
turquois mines in the new world at her
very door, and with ample and cheap
electric power now assured, it would
seem that Cerrillos offers extraordinary
inducements for the establishment here.
g
of a
plant.
NOTES AND PERSONALS.
Tom Balllett, of Glorleta, arrived to
night, and will go to work In the New-ber- y
& Steen silver-lea- d
mines along
with W. N. Lamberson, Al. Stewart and
others.
e
An
hotel stand, the Cerrillos
house, changed hands a few days ago.
It was traded by M. Wlel, of Las Vegas,
for land near that city. The new owner
is Mr. Myers, a Las Vegan, who will
move his family here soon and open a
new hotel.
The Monte Cristo Placer Company la
arranging to receive its coal supply
from R. M. Carley's pits over in the
Tuerto. Enoch Rogers is at Golden today to figure on the freighting contract.
R. B. Thomas, general manager of the
smelter company, Is expected back from
He has been at
the south
El Paso to engage a competent metallurgist to go to work here, and also
made a visit to the mines near Magda-lenvhu"4 Mr.;.
.A'ty i.?iier are now
at work extracting ore fcr treatment
.
at the Cerrillos plant.
The venerable W. H. Harkness came
down from Las Vegas last night to look
after the repairs on four dwellings
which he owns here. He hauled the
lumber from Santa Fe by team, and
erected the first house In Cerrillos just
twenty years ago this month. Judge
Harkness has never lost faith In the Ul
timate outcome of his investments here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Newbery made a
horseback trip from Santa Fe to Cerrillos yesterday, returning home this
forenoon, after visiting several mines
n the McKenzle hill locality.
The Indefatigable Ed Bennett is stead
ily developing his several silver-lea- d
properties in the Vallecitos gulch, preparatory to making regular shipments
to the smelter.
Mr. Wightman, of Denver, assistant
electrician in charge at the great power
plant, Is seeking a suitable dwelling,
and will bring his parents and sister
here to pass the summer.
rw. P. Burn, brother of the manager
of the Galisteo company, was called to
Lyman, N. H., last night by a telegram
which stated that his wife had died suddenly of pneumonia.
The tubular well now being sunk here
has reached a depth of 450 feet, ar.d the
drill has been caught at the bottom by
a cave-ISuperintendent Canfleld has
sent for a "fishing outfit," and will have
the drills going again in a few days. He
knows his business.
for-m-

light-color-

MARKET

RESOLUTIONS

r

NO, 290
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The Dead Brought Home.
San Francisco,
February 2. The
United States transport Ohio, twenty- seven days from Manila, arrived
The Ohio brought 150 bodies.

Ohio Kan- -

2.

Chicago,

PHILIPPINES,

New York, February 2. A survey of
the first half of the report of the Philippines commission, as submitted to the
president, la published here. The commission believes It to be safe, expedi
ent and desirable to grant the inhabitants of the archipelago home rule in
local affairs. The towns should enjoy
the rights and privileges of towns in the
territories of the United States. The
suffrage should be restricted by educational or property qualifications, or
both. A small body of American officials of great ability and integrity
should be appointed to advise the town
and county officials. The commission
advocates a second-clas- s
territorial government for the archipelago, in which
only a portion of the legislative body
should bi chosen by the Filipinos. Th
Filipinos should be given preference In
office, and the merit system adopted.
The finances should be managed for
the benefit of the islands. The scheme
of government should be put Into effect
as soon as possible.

Lieutenant Luna last at Cabanatuan,

THE FIRE RECORD.

W. L, Hathaway. CfcnenU

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

BUT LITTLE FIGHTING

to-da-

THE MUTUAL LIFE INS,

IN THE CITY.

GOVERNMENT FOR THE

FAR LUZON

FROM

PAUL WUNSCHMANTT.

THE OWLT EXCLUSIVE 1 4
1

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1900.

Your uomm'cte! to whom It was re

ferred to dra.Pt resolutions In respect to
the memory of Mrs. Margaret Olivia
Twitchell, wife of our brother, Hon.
Ralph E. Twitchell, who departed this
life January 29, 1900, at her home In
Laa Vegas, respectfully submit the fol
lowing for approval and adoption,
Almighty God, In infinite wisdom and
merciful consideration, has found It to
be well to call from this valley of tears
to the tearless realms of the blest Mrs.
Margaret Olivia Twitchell, the generand
ous,
helpmeet of our brother, Ralph E.
Twitchell. "Wa bow In humble obedi
ence and content to the beneficent behest of his overruling providence, which
has soothed the anguishes of the mortal body which will no more be the medium of sorrow. Not questioning the
eternal design, we participate frater
nally in our brother's bereavement, and
as best we may we shall endeavor that
he understand that the father of all
does all things well, although our finite
minds, at first, fall to comprehend the
full significance of the deliverance ef
fected.
Mrs. Twitchell fulfilled the highest
ideal of woman, wife and mother, and
her temporal mission was bright with
every Christian virtue, sanctified by the
patiently borne pangs of a remorseless
Illness. Her invitation to alt at the feet
of the Heavenly Father afforded her an
escape from earth's weary and painful
pilgrimage.
May he who knows best what his children need, Who understands their ca
pacity to bear the seeming cruelty of
his Judgments, fortify our brother In
his hour of greatest trial. May his eyes
ever be intent upon that past which
has bloomed and been fragrant because
Ms consort has lived so that, while
darkness now seems to gather over this
vista between two eternities, the light
of the life which has been translated to
the other where may never swim be
yond his ken, but may be for him a
guidance through the troublous and un
certain paths of time.
The motherless son who remains behind will find in a retrospect of his
mother's life stimulation to worthy ef
fort both as a Christian and as a man
(Be It resolved, That Santa Fe lodge,
No. 2, Knights of Pythias, of New Mex
loo, extend ts our brother, Ralph E.
Twitchell, to the son of the deceased,
and to her parents and other relatives,
our deepest sympathy In their great
grief, and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions, properly engrossed, be sent to
our brother, Ralph B. Twitchell, as ex
presslve of our brotherly feeling, and
that these resolutions be spread upon
the records of this lodge.
Pecos Valley Railway Extension.
A press telegram from Carlsbad says
the Pecos Valley & Northeastern' railroad has run a preliminary survey from
Roswell to connect with the El Paso ft
noble-hearte- d

gem-cuttin-

old-tim-

a,

n.

A laree number of faces and design
for office stationery, as well as some 50
different stylos of paper, can be seen at
tje New- Mexican. Delivered at easteri
prices.

Alleged Thief Arrested, But Escaped.
who Is
Claude Doane, an
said to have stolen a horse In Albuquerque on Tuesday, was captured at Albe
marle, in the Oochiti district, Wednesday night by Deputy Sheriff Joseph
Overhuls. The prisoner was locked in
the station house at Bland, but at mid
night, assisted by outsiders, made his
escape. Edward Duggan, said to have
belonged to Tom Ketchum's gang, Is
reported to have been seen in Peralta
canon, near Bland.

Industries at Carlsbad.
The sugar refinery at Carlsbad closed
down on January 24 after a very fair
run. It has used about 6,000 tons of
beets this season.
Carlsbad Is to have a
plant. The machinery Is on the ground
and the buildings are completed. The
owners will place the machinery and be
ready for business when the first clipwool-scouri-

ping comes in.

Changing a Hallway Grade.
Chief Engineer Dun, of the Santa Fe
railroad, has been In Springer making
surveys with reference to lessening the
grade In and out of that town. It Is
learned that ha will report favorably
to the company to run Ms line to the
Northeastern railroad between Alamo-gord- o east part of the city. This will give
and El Paso, with the result that much higher ground and easier access
It has found a practical and easy route In and out of
Springer both north and
Into El Paso. It has organised a aur south.
..
veylng corps, and will start out at ones
upon ths final sumy. This routs will
The New Mexican Job department and
shorten ths distance between Kansas Its large force of employes can fill any
250
El
about
miles.
order
City and Paso
expeditiously.
-
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Santa Fe PoatutUcR.
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matter at the

SUBSCKIlflOll.

Dally, per week, by carrlnr
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three month?, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

t

2S

1.00

f.hMM

kt Mill
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from
Republican
ov'ei the territory are going to have a
nice little love feast in this city
when the central committee
meets to detide- the time and place for
holding the territorial convention to select de.i.jj ites to the national convention
at Philadelphia. But next week the few
papers over the territory, which would
appear to know more than residents of
Santa Fe of what occurs in this city,
will teem with wild and woolly stories
about thinga which will not have happened. But the papers which get their
copy from the Santa Fe fiction bureau
will not care. And perhaps nobody will
care, as life is too short for anybody to
waste in worrying over riotous stories
which carry upon their face the florid
evidences of Intemperance in use of the
imagination.

II

mum?

TERRITORIAL PRESS,

FOOLISH PAPERS,
(San Marcial Bee.)
The Democratic press of the territory
is making a political issue of the statehood question, against the wishes of the
leaders of that party.
f,

SUITS LINCOLN COUNTY.
(White Oaks Eagle.)
4.00
Mr. John H. Canning received a tele
3.50
25
gram Tuesday morning conveying the
75
welcome information that the governor
l.Ou
2.00
had appointed E. W. Hulbert commis
sioner for the first district of the coun
"The Kbw Mexican Is the oldest newsty, vice M. Cronln, deceased.
paper in New Mexieo. It 1b sent to every
The governor's prompt action in this
Postomce in tho Territory and has a large
ind growing circulation among the Intellimatter is appreciated by the taxpaylng
of
and
thesouthwest.
people
gent
progressive
portion Mi Lincoln county, and dispels
the horrible nightmare that overhung
ADVERTISING RATES.
the people the past three weeks.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
The Eagle congratulates Mr. Hulbert
Help for Discharged Convicts.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-Prison officials of the United States on his appointment, and feels that the
live
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single colfavor some legislation which county's interests will be properly
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an generally
such, single column, in either Kugllsh or will set apart a portion of the earnings guarded.
Spanish Weekly.
of convicts for a fund to assist in the
Additional prices and particulars given on
IS SEVERAL COUMTIES.
maintenance of discharged men until
reoeipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
they secure employment . If those
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 2.
anxious to lead honest lives were given News of a Varied Nature Trom Over the
a chance to live free until work could
Territory.
EDDY COUNTY.
be had, many who now drift back to
Santa Fe cannot score with Raton in
would become useful men, and
The machinery for the
the matter of cheap coal, for Baton peo- prison
the public would not have to pay 'the plant has arrived at Carlslbad.
ple secure it for $2.50 per ton because cost of
The beet sugar factory has finished its
prosecution and of confinement.
they have minea at their very doors. To turn a man loose from a peniten
the time usu
un, but in
Yet the capital city is supplied for a
new suit of clothes and $5 ally occupied. There was a shortage of
with
a
tiary
Velower figure than, Albuquerque, Las
rid of beets.
in cash is a poor way of
gas, El Paso and other southwestern him. Before he can travel getting
LINCOLN COUNTY.
far or secure
points.
iW. E. Campbell and C. A. Duncan, of
work he is apt to be lodged in some
Cotton is now hitting the high places jail on suspicion of any offense that Iowa, tine breeders of horses and cattle,
intend! to locate near Picacho.
and southern planters are experiencing may nave been committed, for his iden
to
and
known
officers,
is
Martin Chavez is making consider
generally
tity
McKinley prosperity, although they
not
are
his
individual
able
respected.
rights
improvements to his buildings on
1896
to
stave
and
it off,
voted in
proband
of
As
matter
a
his
economy
Rejustice,
sheep and goat ranch near Picacho.
ably will do so this year. But the
COLFAX COUNTY.
the public, can well afford
publicans will win again, because they
A son of Mr. Caldwell near Cimarron
should and because the majority of the to have a percentage of the earnings of
a horse and had a leg
people are not of the politically blind convicts applied to helping discharged was thrown from
can.
an
have
men
until
awhile
for
broken.
they
in
the
majority
variety, that compose
It is reported at Springer that Juan
opportunity to become
the south.
Antonio Valerde was waylaid and killed
The Shipping Bill.
The thorough showing made by Secon the road between Springer and Glad
The shipping bill which is before con stone. The body has not yet been found.
retary Gage that the treasury departvSOCORRO COUNTY.
ment had not been engaged in a con- gress provides compensation for Amer
Desidirio Lopez and Rosa, GaJlegos
spiracy to enrich any bank nor to fa ican vessels engaged In carrying foreign
vor any friends, has had the effect of commerce just about sufficient to enable were married at the Catholic church at
shutting up the barking of most of them to compete with foreign ships, Socorro.
those who were on his trail. After a which now monopolize all but 8 per cent
W. H. Barnett and I. Rosebrook have
few final yelps the pack of hungry of American foreign carrying. These put on a
freight outfit between
fault finders have turned their noses foreign ships earn, it is computed, be Rosedale and Magdalena.
tween $175,000,000 and $200,000,000 a year
in other directions.
A new school house has been comin freight and passenger charges, which pleted at Magdalena. The Knights of
The Chinaman who, while digging an sum, or its equivalent In the products
Pythias occupy the upper story of the
irrigation ditch near the town of Lin of the United States, must be shipped building as a hall.
coin, uncovered a vein of ore running abroad to defray the cost of American
SIERRA COUNTY.
'
$2,000 in silver to the ton, and having ocean transportation.
E. H. Bickford has started a wholecoin
to
ton
$20
a
The shipping blli has been Indorsed sale flour and feed store at Hillsboro.
enough gold in every
piece, may be able, to mill a few train by some 200 commercial and agricultur
Mrs. E. D. Ludlow and daughter-in-laloads and then go hack to China and al organizations, in all parts of the
of Chicago, have settled at Lake
wear a yellow jacket all the same Li country. Several state legislatures have
Valley.
Hung Chang, if the Roswell Register is petitioned congress in behalf of its pas
George W. Ellis sold his ranches and
not too visionary with regard to the sage. It has been before the people for cattle
to Fred Shaw for $4,000, and
richness of the strike.
over a year, has been widely discussed moved to Lake Valley.
in the
and comment Is largely fa
G. M. Resner killed a mountain lion
In dealings in mining stocks the ex vorable.press,
Lake Valley measuring 10 feet from
at
changes of Colorado Springs lead all in The shipping of foreign nations that head to the
tip of his tail.
the country. The principal one at. the is in competition: with American ship
n
In a snow piurm at Lake Valley
Colorado town increased business in
ping, in the foreign trade, receives from
& Ha nun
lost sixty head of goats
1899 over that of 1898 nearly 250 per cent,
foreign governments, as subsidies, sub that had just been, sheared. .
with total sales for the year of 238,319,221
ventions, naval reserve retainers, boun
OTERO COUNTY.
of
$34,527,shares, having a cash value
ties and the like, a sum, exceeding $26,
Warnock
M.
I.
bought a lot at
469. This is an average
of 19,859,935
000,000 annually.
and will erect a brick business
shares and $2,877,289 a month. The high
block thereon, at once.
est figures reported for one month were
Where Smallpox Prevails.
The extension of the Alamogordo, &
25,549,569 shares, having a cash value
Press dispatches from Indiana say Sacramento mountain railway from ToIn
November.
of $4,6S!,864,
there are one thousand cases of small
boggan, to Cloudcroft, is completed.
in that state, and the board of
Thomas Gray died at Fresnal. Mrs.
The east has not had much cold pox
the
of
at
alarmed
the
health
is
Gray, who Is am actress1, came in from
weather this winter, but the cold wave disease. A New Orleans spread
dispatch says New York, but too late to see her huswhich began a few days ago and put
there are 170 cases in that city. Oklahoband alive.
the mercury away below zero at Chica
ma, Kansas and Illinois report many
The board of county commissioners
go must have extended over a large sec- oases. Yet because the Colorado board
tion of the country. A few weeks of
accepted the resignations' of Robert
of health has heard that there are fifsuch weather will result in thousands
White, justice of precinct No. 1; John
teen oases at Folsom, N. M., wh'ch is C. Tucker,
of cases of pneumonia, consumption and
justice of precinct No. 6; E.
not true, a foolish lette: has C.
constable of precinct No. 2.
other diseases, and will make the small- probably
Beasley,
been written to the chief surgeon o: the The
appointments were made:
following
pox epidemic in the states more fatal marine
corps, officially asking that the Arthur C. Good, justice of the peace of
And all the time that this suffering is
United States government undertake
precinct No. 1; William O'Reilly, justice
being experienced the sun will shine the
suppression of the disease In New of precinct No. 6; G. E. Moffett, justice
in
New
shine
Mexico.
and
terriMexico upon the ground that the
of precinct No. 9; James V. Batham,
When Brigham H. Roberts of Utah torial authorities are careless in the constable of precinct No. 1; B. F. Woowas not allowed to take a seat in the matter of allowing exposed persons to len,, constable of precinct No. 6. The
house of representatives he put in a go to that state. There is absolutely no commissioners also ordered a census to
claim for mileage like witnesses who excuse for th eoutcry of the Colorado be taken of precinct No. 7.
testified 'beofre the inquiry committee, officials. Last spring there were many
GRANT COUNTY.
but the claim was disallowed because cases of the disease in Colorado. Sever
William
Taylor has let the icontract
he was not a witness, fearing to take al persons came to this city who had for the building of a large store buildat
the
at
been
camps
railway
exposed
the stand. As everybody knows that he
ing at Allison.
has three wives, there would appear to La Veta pass, and suffered from the dis
Willie, the son of T. J. Grovejv died
Col
in,
was
contracted
which
have been no reason why he should not ease here,
at
Cook's.
have made a clean confession: and se orado. There, are few If any cases of
A fire destroyed the store of A. J.
cured mileage, unless it be that he has smallpox in the territory at present, and Deemer at Cook's. The building was
more than three of the kind, and wishes If the towna near the state line have owned
by A. J. Clark, of Hillsboro.
to keep from showing his hand.
any people sick With the disease, inves
Stanford B. Blddle, who four years
not
limit
show
is
would
it
that
tlgation
of Ms ranch in Grant
Queen Victoria was certainly lacking ed to either side of the boundary. The ago disposed
was
'married,
recently in the
county,
In sense of humor when she prepared board of health of New Mexico has
an address to parliament in which she during the past year, done all within its American chapel at Dresden, Germany,
to Miss Marguerite Heyerman, daughspoke of the invasion of her colonies by power to secure Immunity for the peo
the Dutch of the Transvaal. Certainly ple, and is doubtless doing as effective ter of the late commander Heyerman,
Kearsarge. Mr. Blddle
her colonies were invaded, but it was work as the Colorado health authori- of the a.
..rancher at Johannesburg,
because the Boers chose to have their ties, who rush into print to declare that is now
t
battles in the hills of Natal instead of New Mexico Is a pest hole. The board's South Africa.
Mrs. Belle Borse, formerly of Deming,
in their own country', and to keep the secretary at Denver is evidently seekwas
Mrs.
Borse
died
Tenn.
at
Nashville,
British from despoiling the homes of ing to make a show of earning his sal
arranging to return to Deming1 when
the people of the Transvaal. The Brit ary.
death overtook her.
ish have been treated 'as one who starts
Henry Lowell, of El Paso, was arrest
Windmills lor Irrigation.
to the hen house of a neighbor and finds
Good work is being done by F. H. ed at Deming on the charge of passing
the owner with his dog and gun ready
to do him up as he leaves his own front Newell, chief hydrographer of the de- forged checks land orders.
A movement has been set on, foot to
partment of the interior, in preparing build an
yard.
opera house at Deming.
information for the farmers of the west,
Deputy Sheriff George Scarborough
The truth of the assertion that satan and particularly of the arid region, Infinds mischief for idle hands to do can stead of annually printing a bulky vol- arrested Thomas Bennett In the Playas
be proved from the recent report of the ume which cannot be circulated among valley on a charge of stealing cattle,
prison commlssloni of the state of New the people who need1 the Information Justice Louis I. Marshall, of Deming,
York, which agrees with one from New arid knowledge of experiments and In- put Bennett under $300 ball to await the
Hampshire. The number of inmates in structions of the scientists and students action of the grand Jury.
Mrs. Marguerite Van Antwerp, of
all the prisons of the state of New engaged In the work which Chief NewVale, Kan., and W, E. Wood, of
York has fallen during the last four ell orders, he sends out
Cherry
frequent bulleyears from 12,661 to 10,350, a decrease In tins detailing the results of lalbor of his Fierro, N. M were married alt the de-number of more than 18 per cent. Dur forces In the field. In one of these bul- pot parlors at Deming by Rev. T. W,
ing this period the population, accord letins It is shown that Irrigation in Kan- Huston.
Ing to a safe estimate, has Increased by sas has become more extensively pracTHE WOOL MARKET.
at Wast half a million. The real decrease ticed tham Is generally known, as there
in crime was greater than 18 per cent. are 1,500 prosperous farms In that state
During the last three years there has where windmills furnish the water sup- Holders Do Not Concede to Buyers and the
been plenty of work for those willing ply. In the county of Finney alone are
Market Is Steady.
to do It, and as a result of busy times over 100 homes where1 farmers are well
The American Wool awl Cotton Reand contentment there has been less fixed, and1 where the- windmill Is the porter of Boston yesterday said: Severcrime.
cause of their success. Of course, there al of the large consumers of wool have
are also many places Irrigated from been In. the market during the past
If the contestants and their crowd of streams, In the western part of the week, and they have purchased about
partisans In Kentucky succeed In tak- state. It 1s not likely that ever again all the medium and low wools, especialing the offices away from the men who will the country hear of distress. 1n Kan- ly quarter bloods, which they could get
were elected by the people, then next sas from failure of crops, nor be called at reasonable prices. As a result of this
fall will see such a rebuke administered upon to send provisions to keep set- almost unprecedented, demand for such
to the party In the way of a big major- tlers from starving. The example set wools, the stocks of that grade In this
ity for President McKlnley In Kentucky by Kansas farmers In farming by the market must be reduced tt a pretty low
ns the Republicans could not hope for aid of windmills, when made familiar to point, but there are foreign wools of the
under any other circumstances. The people In other parts of the country same grade on the way to this country
fill up the gap, and it Is needpeople of Kentucky revolted at the
through these bulletins and the news- which will
o fthe Goebellte, and. will revolt papers, should lead to
many small less to say they are more obtainable, as
again If the honestly earned victory Is farms and orchards being established outside of the United States the suptaken away from them by legislative where ditches from streams cannot be plies of such wools are plentiful. Fine
Juggling and by partisan Judges. And provided. There will In time be many Wools are firm, but quiet. Prices generIf the Republicans secure a majority In more than 1,500 homes In New Mexico ally are steady and as high as they have
the National campaign the federal gov- where windmills and pumps will fur- been tat any. time, and the prevailing
ernment will defeat any attempt to nish water for fields and orchards.
feeling In trade is one of confidence and
overthrow results In a general election.
strength. The holder of wool will not
But Kentucklans are not likely to try All kinds ot typewriter papers for concede, and consumera have to pay
sale at the New Mexican printing office. full price when they purchase..
the trick as to a presidential election,
00
2 .00
1
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Proof of Expenditures Under the Law Must
Be Made Annually,
in a desert land contest in Idaho, a

woman who expended the necessary $1
per acre per year for improvements
failed to make annual proof of such expenditure. The local land office officials
ruled' that she could not hold the land,
but Commissioner Hermann reversed
the ruling and allowed her to keep the
land. But he mow announces that he
has by this action established no precedent, and says:
"The law which requires the expenditure, and the making of proof thereof,
of $1 per acre each year in desert land
entries, is to be found in section 5 of the
act above referred to.
"It seems hardly necessary to remark
that it is not within the province of the
department of the interior to set aside
a plain provision of the law, and it is
obviously not the intention to try to do
so by the decision in the case of Thornton vs. Hellewel'l.
"To comply with this act ,it cannot be
doubted there are two things to be done:
To make expenditure to the amount of
$1 per year for every acre sought to be
reclaimed, and to make yearly proof of
such expenditure.
"I do not hesitate to advise entrymen
under the desert land act to take care
to comply fully with each and every re- quirement of the law under which they
seek to obtain their titles, and I am of
the opinion that failure, without sufficient excuse, to make yearly proof of
expenditures is not less apt to be fatal
than is failure to comply with the law
in any other respect."
THE BIG TIMBER CUTTING COHTRACT.

Lumber Enough to Keep the Alamogordo
Milk Bunning Night and Day,
The Alamogordo Lumber Company
has closed a contract with Moore & McDonald, a big lumber contracting firm
of Michigan, 'for 200,000,000 feet of lum
ber.

They are to go to work at once. The
logs, scaled, are to be delivered on the
lumber company's road. They will be
brought down to the company's mills
at Alamogordo and sawed up there.
It will .take two years at least to get
out the number of feet contracted for.
The new firm will bring at once from
Michigan 150 men, in addition to the
ones now at work, and even this force
may be Increased later. These new men
will in all probability bring their families, and it will mean a sensible addition to the population,, and a consequent
building up of the country.
The lumber company has even now
more contracts on hand for its lumber
than it can conveniently fill.
It hand lesi all its own lumber over its
own road, and delivers it to the White
Oaks at this place. Alamogordo News,

Truth About Storm in Lincoln County.
Erroneous reports have been going
the rounds of the press, particularly the
eastern press, that hundreds of head of
cattle have been, frozen to death in this
immediate vicinity. Om the contrary,
stock of all kinds passed through the

SOCIETIES.

Instituted

Military

St

Eoswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends

THE

avlng of $2.00 on each ticket.

WAY up lervice.
TO York and Botton,
GO aik your Ticket Agent.
EAST meant where the Wabash run
New

IS there fre

Chair

Can ? Yet,

sir

I

VIA Niagara Falls at tame prloe.
THE shortest and best to St. Louis.
WABASH.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh month at Masonic Hall at 7 :90 p. m.
Addisom Walkkh,

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

AUTHUB SlLIOMAK,

water-work-

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

REQBNT8
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

Santa Fe Commandery No.i,
K. T. Regular oonelave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. G. Cabtvbiqht, B. C.

JJ&. 3. INdlBIDOIR
Supcrimenutmi

F. S, Davis,

Reoorder.

I.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

palace. . .

i.

Max-le-

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
F. s Regular communication the seoond and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall s visiting patriarchs welcome.
NtfTB Goldoht, C. P.
John L, ZiMMBMAN,Soribs.

f4otsl

House
The
Timmer
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
the European Plan, or Board and Room 91.80 to $3 per
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL

TRAVELERS-

eosi

M.M.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9,1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Miss Sallib Van Absdell, Noble Grand, .
Miss Tbsis Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. W., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows halle.
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers
L. M. Bbown, N. G.
John C. Siabs, Secretary.

K.

-

03J"

IP--

FE LODGE No. 2, E. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7i30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corDavid M. White,
dial welcome.

SANTA

When In SUverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E,

MILSTED

Prop.

Chancellor Commander,
W. N. Townsbnd,
K, of R. and S.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
Alt kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Plooring at
tha lowest Market Prioe; Window and Doors. Also, carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

Legal Blanks.

Partial

the

plaint.
Forcible entry' and detainer, summons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

Warrant.
Commitment, 3. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
attachment, summons as garnishee.
Execution.
'
Justices' summons.

O.

A

TT.

S.

Is- -

O.

ELKS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers Are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andbewb Seoretary.

PROFESSIONAL
ATTOBNEl

19

tainer.

AT LAW.

MAX, FROST,
Santa. Fa. Naw Maxiao.

CHAS. A. 8PIBSS.

Attorney at law. Will practioe in all terrl
torial courts. Bast Las Vegas, N, M.
GEO.W.
In

Offlo

Griffin

and

Collections

- EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexieo,
Catron Block.

O flies

CHAS. F. BA8LBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a spec laity.

R. C. GORTNIR,
for the
Attorney at Law. District attorney
1st Judioial dlstiiot, counties of Santa Fe, San
Practices in all
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos.
courts of the territory. Offloes in the
Building and Court House, Santa Fe
io

NewMexioo.

B. A. FISKB,

at Law, P. O. Boa
Attorney end Counselor
In
"F," Santa Fa, New Mexieo. Praotloss
Supreme and all District Courts ot New
Mexieo.

A.B.BBNBHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotloss in all Territorial
uourxe. ifommissionar isours ui
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Splegelberg Block.
INBCBAHCB,
8. B. LANKA RD,
Insurance Agent, OfBeei Catron Bloek, E
Side of Plasa. Represents the largest com;
antes doing business In the territory of
B wMsxiooTln
both life, fire and accident
insurance.

OENTlSn.
D.W.MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwsst Corner of Plasa
over Fischer's Drug Store.
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No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .

To the

This line offers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers, In the way of rates,
time and shipping conveniences. Good
water and shipping pens at all principal
points.
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
rates can be obtained at several
points
on this line.
furnished
Full particulars
upon application to
,
D. H. Nichols,
E. W. Mabtindell,
General Mgr.
, Actg. G. F. & P. A.
'
Carlsbad, N, M.
Amarlllo, Texas.

m..

.Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage Una
.0 Nogala, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
And White Oaks.
s

THE FECOB SYSTEM.

The quick route to market.

,

KNABBBL,

Block.

narohlng tltlst a specialty.

1.

Subpoena.
Capias complaint,
Search warrant.

OAKDS.

iUnmn at Law.

Spanish Blanks

Contrato de partldo,
Notas obllgaclonee.
Aviso de venta publlca.
Documento Garantliado.
Hipoteca de blenes muebles.
Documento
externa
garantlzado.
'
forma.
Documento de hipoteca.
Execution, forcible entry and de-

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Seabs, Reoorder

The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the

Peoos Valley ft Northeastern By.
Pecos ft Northern Texas By,
Peeos River Railroad.

an

Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,

of

L. Zimmbbman, Recording (Secretary.

1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a.
Newcomer, Albuquerque; J. Train No.
Train No. 2 arrives til Paso. . 7:15 p.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Boss Forsyth, Oerrillos; Aragon Bros., Alamogordo; Mrs. H. M,
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo., 3:45 p.
2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p.
No.
Train
Seed, Bland.
.

TO

(Forms to oonform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Coda, have
been placed with the New
Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to tha
new Coda of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New MexJw,
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Parti,
attachments (Certiorari (Garnishment; Habeas Corpus;
; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien) Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin, Pars
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements ; Affidavits: Arbl- trations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc ate.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any pottoffloe in New
Mexieo upon reoeipt ot publisher's price. SS.00, Purchaser's
nam printed on tha book free

F.

O. O.

LODGE
PARADISB
No. t, 1. 0.O. V., meets
every Thursday even-in- s;
at Odd Fellows
brothers
always wcloome .
hall, Visiting

Special Bates by Week or
Month.

On

P

H

Secretary.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C.
O.
J. Cameron, Eddy,Lea, Roswell,
address:
particulars

Our Blanks can also be Bought of S.

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

' '.

CRIOHTON,

Secretary.

Jane, 1900.

PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
General Agt., Pass. Dept.,
Denver, Colo.

W. 0. HABKOl'H,

F. P.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations tor 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,

Laws of New Mexico, and
Following is a
storm In excellent condition. Cattle are
In fine shape, sheep were never better,
List of Those in General Use.
and the only serious loss of any nature
was in the Mock of goats owned by the
Miscellaneous.
Tattl Bros., which was occasioned by Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the flock drifting into a deep canon, pilthe United States and TerBond for deed.
ing In on top of one another, thus being
ritorial Laws.
Bond, general form.
"Bond of indemnity.
trampled rather than frozen to death.
Amended location notice.
These heavy snows produce, a good feelAgreement of publisher.
Notary's record.
ing among stockmen; for It presages
Proof of labor.
Promissory notes.
early spring ranges.
Certificate of marriage.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Application for bounty for kllwng
An Editor's Life Saved by ChamberTitle bond to mining property.
wild animals. '
lain's Cough Remedy.
Official bond.
deed.
Mining
of
the
October, 1800,
During
early part
Letters of guardianship.
Mining lease.
I contracted a bad cold which settled on
Coal declaratory statement.
Administrator's bond and oath.
1
until
was
and
my lungs
neglected
Notice of right to water.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
feared that consumption had appeared
Forfeiture notices or publishing out Declaration In
In an incipient state. I was constantly
assumpsit.
notice.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
coughing and trying to expel something Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Sheriff's sale.
which 1 could not. I became alarmed
Notice of public sale.
Regulations Established by
and after giving tho local doctor a trial
Board.
Cattle
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Sanitary
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendAssignment of mortgage.
or's recorded brand.
Remedy and the result was immediate
Application for license.
Bill of Bale, animals bearing vendor's
improvement, and after I had used throe
Lease.
recorded brand.
bottles my lungs wore restored to their
Lease of personal property.
of
Certificate
brand.
PubB.
S.
state.
Edwards,
healthy
Application for license, game and
tMll of sale, range delivery.
lisher of The Review, Wyant, III. For
gaming table.
Authority to gather, drive and hansale by A. C. Ireland.
Chattel
mortgage.
dle animals bearing owner's recordt'--'
jPower of attorney.
The linotype machine of theNew Mexed brand.
'
Acknowledgment.
ican office is capable of handling any
Authority to gather, drive and hanMortgage deeds.
quantity of composition for legal briefs
dle animals not bearing owner's rein a short space of time.,. Printing upon
Option.
corded brand.
lines from this machine is like that, of
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket.
new type, for every line is specially cast
Notice of protest
Blanks.
Peace
of
the
Justices
when used. No blurred or indistinct
Notaries' notice of publication.
Auto de arreBto.
comes
work.
from
linotype
printing
Guardian's bind and oath.
Auto de prlslon.
Receipt books.
Appeal bond.
LET YOUR
Laws of N. M. English land Spanish.
Appeal bond, criminal.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
YEXT TRIP BE
Appearance bond.
Pattlson's Forme of Pleadings and
SOUTHWARD! Yla the
Bond to keep the peace.
Practice.
Declaracton Jurada.
Warranty deeds.
Fianza para guardar la pas.
Quit claim deeds.
Forcible entry and detainer, com-

WABASH

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
V. A A. M.
Regular communication first Monday l
eaoh month at Masonic Ha
at 7:bu p. m.

1UM0GDH00 & SsCMMEITO

last.

Via the Santa Fe Route.

MOUMTAIR

HA1LWAT

-- THAT FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
Three times a week from Santa Fe
In Improved
And Cool Off At
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
6.
Better than ever before, at lowest
.
possible rates.
Experienced excursion conductors, The Breathing Spot of the oulhwset
Also dally service between Santa Fe
Tor Inforrhatioh of any kind regsrdlnA.V
and Kansas City and Chicago.
tee railroads or the country adjacent ihrncjs!
Correspondence solicited.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
iH on or rvritsto

Cloudcroft"

THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA
r.SANTA Fit RV.,
SANTA
N. M.

F,

New Mexico Reports, publish
er's price, at New Mexican.

fata,

v
Man ittth
tuiich
devote
of
learning
Many men
time to the study of the man of the future. Thoy all agree that bo Is to be
very superior to the present generation.
Great physical strength is prophesied,
but this at least is within the reach of
everybody. Hostettcr's Stomach Bitters
will bring health and strength to anyone
who uses it faithfully.
It cures
lndieestion. dyspepsia, bilious
ness, malaria, fever and ague, and liver
and kidney troubles. It mabics ncn reel
blood, and with pure blood comes health.
It builds up the whole system, putting
vigor into the nerves and blood, firmness
into the muscles and health into the
bowels. Give it a trial, and see thata
Private Revenue Stamp covers the neck
of the bottle.

Heavens! moaned the heroins. It Is
tlwful to die alone here in the dark!
But what could bo (limn'.' The limelight man at that moment was engaged
in so fierce an argument with the neighboring barkeeper over the short change
question that he had forgotten the lapse
of time. Indianapolis Press.

const!-natio-

,

Deoidedly.
The Boers, I understand, are meinbers
of the Dutch Reformed church.
Yes. It would be much more convenient for John Bull If they were Quakers.
Puck.
HOPE

ON.

Though black and angry clouds may riss
To hide the blue of summer skies
From strained and weary waiting eyes,
The sun will shine when, clouds are gone,
And when God's hand dispels the gloom
The birds will sing, the Bowers bloom-Ch- eer
up, faint heart, hope onl

No Call for Oil.
Now it chanced that the kerosene
king was a very pious person. I shall put my trust In heaven! he exclaimed.
But he urged with all the kindliness
at our command, no night Is there!
The kerosene king smiled wanly, but
vouchsafed no furthor remark. Detroit

Though steep the way and dark the night,
With ne'er a friendly ray of light,
And dim and feeble be the sight.
Still happiness waits in the dawn;
There, Just beyond the darkness, lies
Love's sweet, sunlighted paradise-- Be
brave, poor heart, hope onl

Journal.

DISCOVERED BY A WOMAN.
For every 'heartache, every tear.
Another great discovery faaa been
For every patient, struggling year,
made, and that too, by a lady In this
For every sacrifice made here,
country. "Disease fastened its clutches
When heaven's mystic veil is drawn,
A rich reward, ten thousandfold,
upon her and for seven years she withWiU
come, with happiness untold-Hstood Its severest tests, but her vital oron. dear heart, hope ont
gans were undermined and death seemMemphis Scimitar.
ed imminent.
For three months she
not
could
and
coughed incessantly,
sleep. She finally discovered a way to
recovery, by purchasing of us a bottle
Tfie
of Dr. King's-NeDiscovery for Consumption, and was so much relieved on
taking first dose, that she slept all
The Church Was Too Poor to Pay
night; and with two bottles, has been
He Went Without It.
absolutely cured. Her name is Mrs.
Ham-nicllilllllllllllllNlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilliillllllliir;
k
Luther Lutz. Thus writes W. C.
& Co., of Shelby, N. C. At Fischer
The Rev. John Sopor tried hard to do
& Co's drug store; regular size 60c and his
duty when he became pastor of a
$1.00. Every bottle guaranteed. v
churoh at Windport, down on Long Island. It was his first charge, and he
Agriculture.
His enemies were accusing him of soon began to think that, when he was
called to the ministry, either the wrong
being a merely theoretical farmer.
For thev argued, you once came back John Sopor answered the telephone or
a
from a visit to New York City with
the message was a fake one. One of
dollar in your pocket!
the first things he found out was that
dollar!
shrieked
It was a c.ounterflet
the church was in debt and willing to
the man desperately.
How was the candid mind to decide? become more so. For a month or two
he got the whole of his miserably
Detroit Journal.
small salary. Then he got only part of
There is no better medicine for the it, and finally he found it necessary to
babies than Chamberlain's Cough Remspeak about the condition of things.
Deacon Sifter was the chief man in
edy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and
effectual cures make it a favorite with the church. He had the reputation of
mothers and small children. It quickly being well to do. He was the principal
cures their coughs and colds, preventing storekeeper In the village and lived
an old fashor other serious conse- away from his business in
pneumonia
on the main
ioned
dwelling,
facing
quences. It also cures croup and has street. His daughter Rachel was a
been used In tens of thousands of cases very
charming girl of 19 or 20. All the
without a single failure so far as we have young men around were anxious for
been able to learn. It not only cures her acquaintance. But Rachel had recroup, but when given as soon as the ceived a good education and was,
and had no
croupy cough appears, will prevent the moreover, sincerely pious
attack. In cases of whooping cough it taste for the boorish manners, uncouth
speech and careless habits of most of
liquefies the tough mucus, making it the
young men around. The new paseasier to expectorate, and lessens the tor was
a very different man from the
soverity and frequency of. the paroxysms natives In all respects. He was tall,
of coughing, thus depriving that disease strong and erect, with a manly face
For and gentle methods., He was well Inof all dangerous consequences.
formed and knew how to talk and
sale by A. C, Ireland.
didn't assume an air of superiority, as
A'Training School.
some young pastors do. I think that it
Moeks Stone always speaks well of Is best to say at once that he fell In
everybody.
love with Rachel and that she was
Weeks Merely a force of habit.
willing and glad. Neither is it necesMeeks How so?
sary to say that he visited the deacon's
his
Weeks He's a marble cutter, and
house
oftener than any other In Wind-poron
Is
gravespecialty
cutting epltahps
News.
stones. Chicago
I have said that the pastor's salary
was miserably small. So when it came
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
a powder. V cures in regularly it was barely enough to
Allen's
ceaspainful, smarting, nervous feet and in- pay his living expenses. When itaback.
growing nails, and instantly takes the ed to come In, he was taken
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the So he went to the deacon and had a
comfort discovery of the age. long talk with him, and the deacon
greatest Foot-Ease
makes tight or new said he would see about It.
Allen's
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
"I hope you will as speedily as possweating, callous and hot, tired, aching sible," said the pastor, "for, you see,
feet. Trv it today. Sold by all drugam a poor man and possess no other
gists and shoe stores. By ma'.l for 25c I
Income."
In stamps. Trial package FRFE. AdThe deacon and his wife after this
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Rov. N. Y.
laid their heads together. They had
As to a Client
noticed the pastor's liking for Rachel
He is the most obstinate man I ever and felt rather flattered, taking it for
saw, said the first lawyer.
granted that a young man who had
Yes? said his friend.
years at college, always dressed
Yes; he hates to take advice even spent
well and had accepted the charge of so
when he pays for It. Puck.
poor a church must have a good inIf the reader of this should chance to come apart from his profession. The
know of anyone who Is subject to at- result was that husband and wife
tacks of bilious colic he can do him no agreed that the pastor's visits must
as they expected their
greater favor than to tell him of Cham- be discouraged,
a man of means and
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea daughter to marry
not a pauper, no matter how good he
relief.
It
always gives prompt
Remedy.
might be. Of course It devolved on
For sale by A, C. Ireland.
Mrs. Sifter to let the pastor underAeoordHolder7
stand in an offhand way the views of
I take It, said the tourist, that this is herself and her husband as to their exa strictly agricultural county.
pectations about Rachel.
So when the pastor called soon aftYes Indeed, replied the local statistician. I figure that our people have erward and was having a pleasant conbought more gold brick' per capita than versation with Rachel In the parlor her
the people of any other county in the mother bustled In and greeted Mr.
state. Puck.
Sopor with much fervor. She sat down
and talked about the weather and the
THE APPETITE OF A GOAT.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptic whose crops and the Sunday school and the
restomach and liver are out of order. All hard times. Then she suddenly
wanted
she
something
membered
that
New
Dr.
such should know that
King's
Life Pills, the wonderful stomach and from the store and supposed that
liver remedy, gives splendid appetite, Rachel wouldn't mind fetching it.
sound digestion and a regular bodily Rachel at once rose, excused herself
habit that insures perfect health and and departed on her mission.
"See bow readily she goes," said her
great energy. Only 25 cents at Fischer
mother. "She's a real good girl, and
& Co's drug store.
I'm so thankful that, in spite of her
The Savage Bachelor.
fine education, she is always ready to
I hardly approve these mothers' con- help me. You see, some people thought
we was sp'iltng her when we sent her
gresses, said the youngest boarder.
They're aAgood thing, said (he Savage to college, but she was our only one,
mothers' congress gives and we were anxious that she should
Bachelor.
their poor young ones a chance to rest. be a fit wife for a good man, no matIndianapolis Press.
ter how high up he might be. We've
"I think I would go crazy with pain aeen a many nice girls make up with
were It not for Chamberlain's Palm young men and marry them, though
or $12 a
Balm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton, they hadn't more than $10
when
cases
most
anyin
and
week,
Hermlnle, Pa. "I have been afflicted
out of the way happened they
with rheumatism for eeveral years and thing
had to fall back on their parents for
have tried remedies without number, but
help. Of course we've got a little
Palm Balm Is the best medicine I have something laid by, but don't Intend our
got hold of." One application relieves daughter to depend on that when she
the pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
get married. Better stay single and
bide at home than do that"
There was only one Interpretation
Easily Explained.
'
She It Is said that one woman and a which Mr. Sopor could find for this
sewing machine will do the work of a speech, Including the $10 or $12 a
dozen women.
and that was that the
week
He 1 can readily understand why deaconallusion,
and his wife had seen his liking
inat is possiDie.
for Rachel and wanted it understood
She Why is it?
He A woman doesn't waste any time that they would strenuously object to
talking to a sewing machine.
Chicago him as a
A few day later in the evening a
XNCWS.
church meeting was held, and the pasHE FOOLED THE SURGEONS,
tor spoke very plainly about his salary
All doctor told Renlck Hamilton, of and the failure of the members to atWest Jefferson, O., after suffering It tend the services and subscribe. He
month from Rectal Fistula, he would was always a plain speaker. In the
die unless a costly operation was per- pulpit be used simple language and
formed; but he cured himself with five homely Illustrations and never talked
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the politic or lectured on novels, but kept
purest Pit our on Earth, and the beat close to bis text.
Salve in the World; ts ceati a bos.
"I won't be In debt for the food I
Bold by Flaohtr at Co., druggM.
eat," he said, "and so you must either
ope

Parson'6 Safari 1

i

It,-an-

t.

Foot-Eas-

.

e,

son-in-la-

bay trie

the salary agreed

on

or release

me and lot me go elsewhere."
"Ye sec, pastor," said one of the deacons, "we thought ye'd ha' gathered
in some o' the worldly minded people
around, but ye don't seem to take. I
see the young men come along and listen for a minute at the church door
and then go. Now it ye'd had a rous-i- n
way with ye and made things hot
they'd ha' come right In and might ha'
bin converted."
"I am quite aware of niyluiperfec-- '
tions," Mr. Sopor said, "and am ready
to remove them and myself out of your
sight and hearing, but I want it understood that you have covenanted with
me to pay me so much a month and
you haven't done it, and I must either
live on credit or starve."'
"I've lived on credit and traded on
credit," said Deacon Sifter, "and nobody thinks the worse of me, but then
I never was a confessed pauper."
"You are at liberty to live on credit
again," Mr. Sopor said, "but as a Christian you are not at liberty to force your
pastor to do so. It would be a disgrace
to the Christian name."
The meeting grew stormy and adjourned without any attempt to pay
the pastor's salary. The very next day,
however, something happened to render the pastor less anxious about his
salary. He received a letter, informing
him that an uncle had died, leaving
him an estate of over $200,000. Just as
it was growing dark he started for
the deacon's store, intending to smooth
things over about the salary. The deacon, however, had gone home to supper and Mr. Sopor directed his steps
toward his dwelling. He found the
door ajar and was about to knock with
his knuckles on the panel when the
door opened and a small parcel was
thrust into his hand, and he heard the
stern voice of the deacon's wife:
"There! Take that and be off with
you. And don't you come loafing
around here again."
The door was banged In his face.
Then he turnHe stood dumfounded.
ed away with a sigh and went toward
his boarding house, still holding the
parcel. When he reached his apartments, he struck a match and lighted
his lamp. Then he looked down at
the parcel which he had laid on the
table. It was covered with a piece of
brown paper. He took It up, felt the
weight of It and wondered what it
could be. He had once lent a lamp to
Rachel for her bicycle, but it didn't
feel like that So he slowly removed
the wrapper and found within two
slices of stale bread with a slice of
cold meat between them!
His heart sank. This was indeed a
wicked act, a most unprovoked insult.
It was throwing the dog a bone and
then kicking him out.
Next Sunday after the preaching Mr.
Sopor told the congregation that he
was going to leave.
"You owe me four or five mouths'
salary, but I'll make a present of it to
the church," he said. "I am sorry I've
had to complain of poverty because
of your failure to pay me what you
Still I am grateful that
covenanted
at least one among you showed a disposition to help me. I went to the
door of one of the members the other
night, and the lady of the house kindly
thrust this parcel into my hand."
He held up the parcel, opened it and
exhibited the two slices of bread and
the slice of meat. There was consternation all around, but most of all in
Deacon Sifter's pew, as the pastor held
up the sandwich and turned it in different directions so that all might see
it. Then he pronounced the benediction.
I am not informed what the congregation said or thought. I only know
that while the people In the village
were at dinner Deacon Sifter went
round to the pastor and carried him
away to the Sifter dwelling. Mrs.
Sifter had recovered sufficiently from
hysterics to talk between sobs and
spasms. This was the explanation she
gave:
Just at dusk a tramp came to the
house and asked for something to eat
Mrs. Sifter put up a big, substantial
sandwich and handed it out at the door
to the tramp, as she supposed, for it
was pretty dark, and she saw only the
outline of a man. She accompanied
the gift with the admonitions already
recorded.
Afterward she was sorry
she had given the rogue anything, for
she found that her husband's overcoat
was gone and was sure that while she
was getting the sandwich the tramp
had entered through the unclosed door
and stolen the garment
So It turned out that just after the
tramp had absconded with the coat the
pastor come np to the door, and hence
this story.
Mr. Sopor didn't leave the church,
and he did marry Rachel, and 1 am
going down next week, if all be well,
to see the baby. Brooklyn Citizen.

Mirrors In Show Windows.
Effective results in show windows
are often produced by the aid of mirrors, doubling the exhibit, or even
seeming indefinitely to extend It A
curious illustration of the effectiveness of mirrors in such use was shown
in a window of a big toy store. Ranged
in companies and battalions, following
one another upon a foot wide strip of
glass raised above the floor of the window and extending along close to the
window In front and along the entire
width of it was a long column of toy
or seeming to
soldiers, marching,
march, the figures being all In marching attitudes. At the side of the window, was a mirror standing vertically,
bat running back from the front at
an angle slightly acute. Seen from
the sidewalk and at a little distance
from the window, the reflection In the
mirror of the marching column of soldiers had the appearance of a continuthe column turning at the
ation of
mirror, at a slight angle from the
course of its march along the glass, the
effect being produced by the angle at
which the mirror was set New York
Sun.

it

Notioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 1470.
Land Ornoa at Santa Fa, N. M.
January IB, 1900. 1
Notioe is hereby given that the following-namsettler has filed notioe of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his olalm,
and that aald proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, New MexRegister or Receiver
ico, on February 21, 1900, Tilt Manuel Madril
for the lota 1, i, 8 and 5 and so !i nw S4 of tec.
8. tp 13 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hie continuous, residence upon and oultlva- Estanltlao Sandovahiof Oaltatep, N. M.i Julian Tarsia, of Santa Fe, N. U.i Demetrio
Leyba and Apolonlo Chaves, of Oalistco, N. M.
Uistiil R. Orsnn.
Beglstsr,
ed

It

is something besides bad air that
makes a woman faint
in a close theatre. A
well woman wouldn't faint. The woman
who easily (trows faint and dizzy who
has palpitation of the heart a "stuffy"
feeling hot flushes nervous troubles,
better look for the cause in her digestive
system or in tne distinctly
feminine organism maybe
in both.
Women who are not quite
well and don't know just
what is the matter, and
women who are really sick
and don't know exactly

wliat is the
matter should

write at once to
Dr. R. V. Pierce,
at Buffalo, N. Y., --

stating their

symptoms m detail. They will
be a d v i s t d by

ew

Dr. Pierce with-

out charge.

Pierce

Dr.

7

is,

and for over

PtitdnsJ For Ladies.
THE' MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time of every woman. Don't
suffer longer from uncertainties. A
woman who has been there herself best
understands treating women. Mms. M.
GUARANGulllaume POSITIVELY
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
French Regulating Pills. Succeeds
when others fail or money returned.
Not a single failure in 44 years. Will
not injure health; no bad after effects,
or Interference with duties. Sent sealed
for J2.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Guillaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.50 (now used by thousands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly insures success and means the RELIEF DEDON'T
SIRED. Highest reference.
DELAY FURTHER, but order immediately. Address MME Vf. GUILLAUME,
Gal vet ton, Texas.

.IW

shirty years has been, chief consulting
in nc
Invalids'
pny!cimi
Hotel and Su.gical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
He has treated and cured more suffering
women than any other physician in the
world, and more of his "Favorite Prescription," for the correction and cure of all disorders and diseases of the feminine organs,
except cancer, has been sold than of all
other similar medicines.
Write to Dr. Pierce. If his medicines are
what you need he will tell you so, i f they are
not what you need he will honestly say so
and will tell you what to do. Dr. Pierce's
position is a sufficient guarantee that his
advice will not be biased by the hope of
selling you a few bottles of medicine.
If you wish to study up your own case
Dr. Pierce will send you, free of all cost,
a
copy of his great
book, the "Common Sense Medical Adof
which
over 750,000 were sold at
viser,"
Si. 50 a copy.
All that Dr. Pierce asks is
t
that you send 21
stamps, to pay
the cost of- mailing only. If you prefer the
book in fine French cloth send 31 stamps.

&
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Addresf

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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DENVER

W

GRANDE

The Maxw ell
Land Grant...
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Paoiflo, Denver & Gulf Roads.

1,500,000

FE.

FOR SALE.

Firming Lands Under Irrigation Sjstem.
In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms t le annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Oraln and Fruit ef all kinds grow

II

The Heenle Konte of the World.
Time Table No. 49.
(Effective Noverobpr

ACRES OF LAND

to perfection.

12, 1899.)

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

WEST BOUND
hSB No. 425.
6:20 p m
11:15 a m..Lv.... Santa Fe. Ar..
l:16y m..Lv....Espauola..Lv.. 34.. 3 05pm
2:45 p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv..
53... 1:50 pm
.1:30 p m.Lv... Barranca.. Lv.. 60...12 :50 p m
5:25pm..Lv.Tre8 Piedras.Lv.. 90. ..10:50 am
JAST BOUND
No. 6.

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LAROER PASTURES FOR LBASB, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities erer two railroads.

7 :3ft
p m..Lv....Antonlto..Lv..l25... 8:30am
9:00p m. Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 7:15 a m
a m
p m..Lv....La Veta...Lv..288... 4:05
a m . . Lv
Pueblo . . . Lv . . 307 . . . 1 :83 a m
5:00a m..LvColo Sprlngs.Lv.. 339... 11:53 pm
7:36 a m..Ar....Denver....Lv..383...
9:15p m

,2:45
3 :40

STARTLING INTERRUPTION

A

Connections with the main line and
Branches as follows:
Moral, 'Always Annonnee Yourself
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
When Yon Get Home.
md all points in the San Juan country.
Au amusing experience recently beAt Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
fell a well known down town hardware La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
man who resides on one of the pretty Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
side streets In Brooklyn.
Having arrived home from business a Creede and all points in the San Luis
little earlier than usual, he found that valley.
At Salfda with main line (standard
his wife had gone out, presumably
for. all points east and west incalling, while the children were in the gauge) Leadville.
cluding
deHe
basement
noisily playing.
At Florence with F. & C. C. B. B. for
cided to improve the opportunity by do- the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
himsome
and
Victor.
ing
quietly let
writing
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denself Into the house with a latchkey. Me
was soon busily engaged at his desk ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
In an up stairs room. Occasionally he points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
would arise and walk across the floor
or go into another room for some pur- will have reserved berths InIf standard
desired.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa
pose or other.
Information address the
For
further
By and by the children in the base- andersigned.
ment, having quieted down in their
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
play, heard footsteps up stairs and,
S. K. Hoopeb.G. P A,,
knowing their mother to be absent and
Denver Cob.
not having seen their father enter,
promptly decided that burglars were In
the house.
In a flash they were speeding toward
a nearby police station, where they
breathlessly Informed the sergeant flint
burglars were surely at work at their
home.'
Five sturdy bluecoats responded to
the call at a double quick. Arriving :it
the residence of the hardware man, the
house was surrounded while the biggest and bravest policeman in the lot
entered. He tiptoed softly up the stairs
and beheld the head of the house seated at a desk quietly writing.
The surprise, the explanation and the
laugh that followed can better be
imagined than described. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

i

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

con-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

4THROUGH

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

.

INmii'

ZF-A.S'-

4

FREIGHT

J?

TIMETABLE.
(Effective, Nov.

5, 1899.)

Onr OBlce Cat.
Coming West
Going East
Read Up.
Read Down.
No. 17. No.l.
No. 2. No. 22.
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv. ..Santa Fe. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
4:05 a 1:20 pAr. .Las Vegas .Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
Raton.. .Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
7:35a 6:00 pAr
9:15a 7:55 pAr ..Trinidad. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10a
9:35a 8:08 pAr ...El Moro Lv. 10:05 a 6:53 a
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar. .. Pueblo.. .Lv. 7:10all:55p
2:30 p 7:05 a Ar. Colo.Spr'gs .Lv. 6:00al0:4ip
5:0ODlO:0OaAr. . . uenver . . Lv. 3:20 a 8:uup
11:50 a 10:40 p Ar ..La Junta
Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00a 6:40 pAr. Han. (Jlty. .Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. .Chicago.
lv. 2:w a iu:uu p

Ally Sloper.
GLORIOUS NEWS.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of Wash,
ita, I. T. He writes: 'Tour bottles of
Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
of scrofula, which had caused her great
Terrible sores
suffering for years.
would break out on ber head and 'face,
and the best doctors could give no help;
but her cure is complete and her health
is excellent." This shows what thousands have proved, that Electric Bitters is the best blood purifier known.
It's the supreme remedy for eczema,
tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, bolls and running sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys
and bowels, expels polnsons, helps digestion, builds up the strength. Only
50 cents.
Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists. Guaranteed.

Rubber.
Suddenly he ceased gathering
his warm embrace.
Are we observed? he whispered,

A powder to be

FOOT-EAS-

fear-lomel-

E,

shaken into the

shoes.

Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
It cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Believes corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Trv It
today. Sold by, all druggists and shoe
tores for 35c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S Olr. sted, Le Boy, N. V.
Uncle Ephralm How many of these
here military colleges there's glttln' ter
be In the country. I wonder what all
they teach?
Uncle William I don't know. They
have quite a long course, I guess, but I
couldn't say whether they taught much
else besides wrltln' fer.the magazines.
Foot-Eas-

'

In Bonny California
Are Islands as charming as Capri, a coast
as gay as the Riviera, mountains as
wonderful as any In Italy or Spain,
hotels as sumptuous as can bo desired,
diversion!, and a winter climate
unrivaled in the world. Thousands of
are
tourists
already there, thousands are
on the way. The Santa Fe route will
conduct you there at the minimum of
cost In time and money, and with the
maximum of comfort.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
out-do-

9:46a

11:30a

9:60a

.......

8:45 p
Ar.. .Denting. ..Lv
6:30 p
Ar. Silver CTty.Lv
8:80 p
Ar.. .El Paso.. .Lv
9:05 nLvAlbuauera'e Ar 10:30p
12:10 sir.. Ash Fork.. Lv :uua
3:10 p Ar.. Prescott ,.Lv 4:05 a
&r.. Jfnoemx..Lv 9:00 d
e:tup
8 :25 a Ar Lot Angeles Lv 10 A a
12:65 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
6 :45 p ArSan Frauc'ooLv 5;30p

The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. S. Westbound.
Tue. Wed. Tim. Sat.
Lv Chicago
Wed. Thu. Fri. Sun
Lv Has. City.
"
"
"
Lv Denver
"
"
"
LvCol. Springs.. "
Lv

Pueblo

Lv La

Junta......

Lv Trinidad
Lv Raton
Lv Las Vegas....

'

Thu.
'
"
"
"

Fri. Sat.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Mon

"
"

Ar Santa Fe
"
Lv Santa Fe
Ar Albuquerque
.Fri. Sat. Sun. Tue.
Ar narstow
Ar Los Angeles
her in Ar San Diego..

There is the rubber plant! faltered
she with a shudder, and went and hastily
drew the portieres between them and
the conservatory. Puck.

TRY ALLEN'S

No. 2 No. 22
No.l
:55 a
4:10pLv..Santa Fe. Ar 2 :10 a 109:14
6 :04 d ArLos CerrlllosLv
a
p 1 :55 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 11:05 p 7:30a
11:20 p
Ar....Rlneon....Lv
a

No. 17
4:10 p
8:25
8:45

F.

SERVICE

IP ASSEHG-E-

Coming East
Read Up

Going West
Bead Down

WITH THE PRESS.

CONNECTED

AND

The direct through lino from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
in the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Through cars. No
Latest patorn Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
F. St P. A.,
It. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,
Derbyshire, S. W.
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Texas
E. P. TURNER. Or. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

GOOD NAME.

8:00 p
9:00 a
8:00 p
6:00 p

GOOD TRAIN.

7:15p

year ago last February when we placed a new Chicago-Denvtrain in service, we christened it "The Chicago Special." The name lits It perfectly. In the first place, It Is a
CHICAGO train. Then again, It Is a SPECIAL train. The
running time is special 1,040 miles in less than 28Ji hours.
The equipment is special sleeping, library, dining, and chair
cars. The service is special as good as any in the world.
, Leave Denver on this superb train at 2:50 this afternoon,
and tomorrow morning you are in Omaha or St. Joseph, tomorrow evening in Chicago or St. Louis.

10:40 p
1:20 a
2:40 a

A

6:04p

10:55 a
8:00 a
11:00 a
9:30 a
1:50 p

6:00p

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Eastbound.
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1 :40 p
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
'
"
6:00
" 10:10 pp
"
"
"
Office
LvBarstow
Denver
1039 Seventeenth Street.
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Fri. Snn.l0:50p
6. W. VALLERY, General Agent.
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10 a
Ar Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Fri. Hun. ll:50p
Lv Santa Fe
Ar Las Vegas.. ..Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 8:45 a
7:20 a
Ar Raton
BY THE
"
"
"
"
8:45 a PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY
Ar Trinidad
11:30 a
Ar La Junta
"
"
" ". 12:10 p
Ar Pueblo
"
"
"
Ar Col. Springs.. "
(Central Time)
"
"
" " J!:30p
"8:00 p
Ar Denver
Ar Kansas City... Wed. Fri Sun. Tue
5 leaves Pecos dally at 3; 30
No.
"
"
"
"
Train
2:45 a
A. T. 4 S, F. Jun.
"
8:18 a
Ar Ft. Madison ,. "
m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
p.
'
"
2:15 p
ArChloago
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
Limited
which
California
runs a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:50 a. m.;
QThe
four times a week has Pullmans, dining Amarillo 9 p. m connecting with the
car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
can reach
Lv San Diego
Lv Los Angeles.,.

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

car (with ladles'
Shop), Observation
parlor), vestibuled and electric lighted
throughout. A solid train between Ch
cago and Los Angeles. Same service
eastbound.
MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO,

--

LINE

and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 9, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa . Fe
route, eall on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kat.
Nos.

1

Southern.

Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
5:26 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:45 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.

the
you
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
c! modern rail-

6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
way travel. For rata
Train No. S (mixed), dally except
and further Informs
7
ArSunday, leaves Portales at a. m.
tlon address
rives at Amarillo at 4:40 p. m.
B. J. KUHM
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except
Com'l Agl. El Paso, Tex.
Sunday, leaves Amarillo at 9 a. m. Arrives at Portales at 6:40 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Noeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dallv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Ho Malaria la Califoraia
For low rates, for Information regard-in- z
the resources of this vallev. crlce Inspiring air, constant air, constant
sunshine, equable temperature, and out
cf lands, etc., address
door recreation In endless variety. More
ITXCHOLS
X.
S.
Ther
dellghfu! than the Mediterranean.
Ctawral Hananr,
journey, finest trains and best
Carls bad, N. H shortest
meal service are by the Santa Fe route
E. W. UlRTUTDBLL,
II. 8. Lutz, Agent,
(Ha. Prt and Vase Afent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Amarillo, Tne.. and Carlsbad, H. at.

Train No.

Arrives

at

r1ertParaBam
i

i4 "Painted

floor

cih m

nm m

TIE

THE
Sherwin-William- s

man at San Jose, Philippine Islands,
dated December 19. The letter was writ
ten on an official letter head captured
from Agulnaldo's headquartera by Captain W. E. Dame. Lieutenant Coleman
writes that Captain Dame made an important capture, and was then, in a fair
way to capture his "royal nibs,"
Captain Dam and a force of 100
men came upon Agulnaldo's camp only
a few hours after the, Filipino chief left
it. They seized Agulnaldo's throne, an
immense sunburst of gold, and captured
the gold and silver chalices taken from
Catholic churches by Aguinaldo, a scep
ter of gold and am immense amount of
official correspondence, including a let
ter from some one signing as "Gen. C.
A. Whittier, of the United States at my,"
to Aguinaldo, addressing him as "Pres
ident of the Filipino Republic." Lieutenant Coleman inclosed In his letter a
commission signed by Aguinaldo to a
young Filipino, as first lieutenant. The
commission was captured before It was
delivered.
Agul-nald-

Special Floor
only,

.

-

Ma.de

JL-

fUr

W. H. GOEBEL, The Hardwareman.D

PERSONAL

MENTION.

Sheriff T. S. Hubbell of Albuquerque,
AM
GROCERIES'
is in tne capital on a business trip.
Depnty Sheriff Huber wont to Galisteo
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
this lorenoon to serve legal papers.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Newberry returned
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
last evening irom a business trip to
C bams and bacon.
Choice fresh roast-

I Atl

Qherson Gusdorf has returned to the
We especially recomrmncf
city after an absence of several months
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee at Taos.
Jose Nemecio Lucero, of Rio Arriba
In
Try a can and you will be pleased
county is in the capital on business and
visiting friends.
teas we have only the bes.
Hon. F. W. Clancv has returned to
after spending a week In
H. S
& GO. Albuquerque
me capital on supreme court business
District Court Clerk Harry P. Owen
has returned to Albuquerque after being
aamittea to practice before the supreme
court.
Willi bplegelberg, a former resident
of this city, expects to be here from New
xorK on ms wav to California in a week
or two.
Hon. Estevan Baca of Socorro, member of the Republican central committee,
is the guest of Hon. H. O. Bursum and
Hon. W. E. Martin at the penitentiary.
J. W. Akers Is at Algodones, Bernalillo county, where he is one of a commission of three to appraise the value of
lands over which the Low Line canal is
to pass.
J
Colonel Eugene Van Patten was an
arrival from Las Cruces this forenoon.
Dona Ana county will be represented by
him in the Republican central committee
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
tomorrow.
Rocco Emillio, member of the Republican central committee from Lincoln
county, arrived in the capital this forenoon and will attend the Republican
central committee meeting tomorrow
W. H. Jack, Esq., president of the
territorial cattle sanitary commission
came in from the south this mornine and
will remain to represent Grant county at
ine meeting oi tne KepiiDllcan centru
committee tomorrow.
Hon. Charles F. Easley went to Bland
this forenoon.
B.
of Union county, Is in the
capital on business.
Agustini Efaston, of Abiquiu, is in the
capital on business.
Judge Crumpacker returned to Albu
querque last evening.
F. Bond, of Bond Bros., Espaniola, is
in the capital on business.
Ed Peirce, an attorney of Taos, has
arrived in the capital on legal business.
Hon. Q. A. Richardson, of Roswell,
returned this noon from a business trip
to Albuquerque.
Hon. Malaquias Martinez, a resident
of Taos, who made an excellent record
In the thirty-thir- d
assembly, is in the
capltlal on a business visit.
Hon, Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas,
Valencia county, is 1m the capital to attend the meeting of the Republican, central committee
connacio uaiiegos, a rising young
man of Clayton, is in the capital as a
proxy for one of the members of the
Republican central committee from
WEST GIDE OF PLAZA, i
Union county.
Sheriff Max L. Kahler, of HlUsboro,
CALLS ATTENTION T0;
Is- in the
capital, and will atitenid the
Republican central committee meeting
as a proxy for the Sierra
county members of the committee.
conducted on Business Principles.
Here can be
Hon. John S. Clark, coal oil inspector
Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
of the territory, arrived from Las Vegas last evening. He came upon official
business, and also to attend the Re
publican1 central committee meeting.
Col. C. Q. Coleman surveyor for the
court of private land claims, returned
last evening' from the southern part of
the territory, where he had been engaged in surveying several land grants.
Dr. T. P. Martin, of Taos, secretary
of the territorial "board of health, and
a physician of excellent reputation, arrived ir. the capital last evening to attend a meeting of the board
n
Hon. Juan Santistevarn the
and respected Taos banker, arrived In the capital last evening, and
will remain over Saturday to attend the
meeting of the Republican central committee.
W. J. McPherson, stenographer of the
court of private land claims, and H. O.
Flipper, special agent of the department
-of Justice to the court, left this afternoon for Tucson, where the court will
convene next Tuesday. '
C. I. Chester, a civil engineer from Illinois, who was connected with the construction of the water worksl In this
city, has beer appointed a United States
deputy mineral surveyor for this district, andi will locate In Silver City.
ed coffees.
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APPLES

evcral Varieties,
Fine Condition.
40 LB. BOXES

$1.75

fbe Sign of the

BHD
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LIGHT
PLACED"

OTTIR,

Sere business
talnei Strictly

s

and Cigars.

Ob-Flr- st

W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor

First NationalBank
OF
Santa Fe, N. M.

well-know-

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J, PALEN

J.

H,

VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.

CHAS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 9, 1899.)
Practical Embalmer and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only home In the city that carries everything In the
homehold line. Sold on easy payments.

OABPBTS

Gin

re

id

Large slock of Tinware,
Woodenware, Hardware, Lamp., etc.

Lower Frisco

St

A-ZLST-

BUGS.
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Santa Fe, N. M
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He fartiolpated In the Capture of AguU Two Bernalillo County Oases
Uounty Mine Case Submitted.
naldo 8 Camp and Property.
The supreme court met this forenoon
ti. O. Flipper, special agent of the
court of private land claims, received a with Chief Justice Mills and Associate
from Lieut. Sherrard Cole Justices McFle and Parker on the
letter to-d-

makes housekeeping easier. A dusty carpet
keeps the whole house dusty. A rug can be
easily shaken and the dust left outdoor.

is made for floors and floors
to walk on.

.MRU.

bench.
Yesterday afternoon case No. S64, Ev- eritt T. Fleming et al., appellants, vs.
RobertH. Botts, appellee, appeal from
Bernalillo county, was argued and
Case No. 865, Everitt T. Fleming et
al.i appellants, vs. Egbert Post, appel
lee, which is practically the same case,
was argued and submitted at the same
time. The action Was brought to fore
close a laborer's Hen amounting to
$130.75, for work and lafcor performed
upon three mining claims known and
called the Slice, Hyde Bar and King
placer claims, and also upon two Edison
machines. Fleming had a
part Interest 1m the claims and machinery, and the lower court gave judment
against him.
Case No. 840, Jose M. Cevada, plaintiff
In error, vs. Eulmenla Miera et al,
defendants In error, from Bernalillo
county, was argued and submitted. 'Ihls
is a case In trespass and judgment was
given In favor of Mlera for a debt of $32
that Jose Jesus Archibeqtie owed Miora
and which he promised to pay with wool.
Hut Archlbeque instead sold the wool to
Jose M. Cevada. Cevada started with
the wool for Albuquerque but before he
reached the city a writ of attachment
was served on him and the wool sold.
Case No. 8'J5, James Deenoy et al,
plaintiffs in error, vs. Mineral Creek
Milling company, defendant in error,
from Socorro county, was argued and
submitted. The litigation Involves the
right to the possession of certain mining
property located as tne uray tiawK in
the Coonev mining district. The Mineral
Creek Millin? company secured control
The plaintiff In error
of the property.
is accused of unlawfully entering upon
and with holding the property from the
defendants in error and they prayed
judgment for possession and damages, in
the sum ot vza.uuu. me lower coindecided In favor of the Mineral Creek
Milling company.
The court adjourned this afternoon
until 10 o'clock
morning,
when it will immediately adjourn to
Moniday forenoon.
gold-savi- ng

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Probate court will not meet next Mon
day owing to the illness of Mrs. Lucero,
wife of Probate Judge J. A. Lucero,
which will prevent him coming down
from Espaniola until Monday evening,

The probate court will, therefore, meet
Tuesday forenoon.
The feast of the purification of the
Virgin Mary was celebrated this morn
lng by massi In the cathedral. The day
is also known aa candlemas day, be
cause
candles are blessed in Ro
man Catholic churches the world over,
In popular parlance this is known as
groundhog day, because tradition has
it that y
the groundhog awakens
from winter slumbers1 to take a peep at
his surroundings. If he finds the sun
light so strong as to cast his shadow he
returns to his holefpr another six weeks
during which severe winter weather is
supposed to continue.
There was born to Mr. and Mrs
George Anton, at their residence in till
boy
city, last evening, a fine
All are well.
E. 8. Andrews, proprietor of the Plaza
bicycle shop, has received a fine line of
Crescent bicycles 1900 model. He also
received a Columbia, chainless, pattern
of 1900, that is a beauty for strength
speed and simplicity. Dr. Massie has
purchased the wheel.
to-d-

to-da-

Deaf and Dumb People in Court.
Pedro R. Sandoval, arrested this week
at the deaf and dumb asylum for (lis
turbing the peace and carrying a deadly

weapon, was placed under $300 bond to
appear before tne next grand jury and
under $300 to keep the peace.
William Hearn, a deaf mute, one of
the witnesses for the prosecution, was
also held i.i $300 bail to appear before
the grand jury. Not being able to fur
nlsh the bond he was lodged In the
county jail. The case was unique on
account of tne number oi deaf mute wit
neeses, and District Attorney R. C. Gort
ner, who conducted the prosecution for
the territory states that the hearing was
one of the most remarkable he ever wit
nessed.
At the Hotels.
At the Palace: Fred Ortiz, J. Andres
Gallegos; Ortiz, Colo.; John S. Clarke
Las Vegas; F. Bond, Espanola; U. A
Richardson, Roswell; H. M. Cory,
Denver.
At the Claire: T. P. Martin, E. Peirce
Taos: W. R. Goebel, Hooper, Colo.; J. P.
Earlckson, Las Vegas, is. Gallegos,
Clayton; T. a. Hubbell, Charles K. .Newhall, Albuquerque; vv. a. jacK, silver
City; K. W. Crop, Pueblo; John C. Bur
nam, Omaha; Henry C. Ide, Vermont.
vv. h.. coster, and
At the uxenange:
wife, El Paso; Juan Santlstevan, Mala- ulas Martinez, Taos; Fred Ortiz, J,
indres Gallegos, Ortiz, Colo.; W. H,
DeCoster, Beldine, Mich.; F. A. De
Coster, Lily, S. D.; B. H. Eldrldge, wife
and son, Chicago; Max L. Kahler; K,
Emllio, Lincoln; Eugene Van Patten,
Las Cruces.

Frsndi Turn
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of
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Tbe EulnS Around Santa Fe Fofiil & Link
In History.
The lecture by Prof. E. L. HeWett, of
the Normal University of New Mexico
at Las Vegas, at the court house lust
evening, was intensely interesting. The
speaker was introduced by Hon. J. P.
Victory and greeted with applause. His
topic was the "Story of Man," and the
lecture was illustrated with stereopti-co- n
views, which added greatly to its
Interest. Professor Hewett spoke about
the man of prehistoric times, and
brought out the fact that as old as
Santa Fe Is in a historic sense, it is in
a geological and ethnological sense that
It is far, far older; in' fact, so old that
it cannot "be expressed in years, but
only in geologic ages. The region' of the
Rio Grande valley above White Rock
canon was a vast lake in the tertiary
period, which finally broke through the
great thicknesses of volcanic tufa at
White Rock canon. The region above
was well watered before this break occurred ,andi very fertile. It gave sustenance to hundreds of thousands of human beings, who lived closely together
In the cliff dwellings, which now abound
in that section. Professor Hewett then
described these dwellings, of which
there are five varieties, forming a progression upward. Some of the immense
stone structures, the ruins of which
are foundi within twenty to thirty miles
of Santa Fe, contained from 1,500 to 2,000
rooms. The speaker mentioned the prevalent opinion that the cliff dwellings
were built 300 or 400 years ago by the
ancestors of the present Pueblo Indians,
and asserted that the Indians in those
daya merely reoccupied them and plastered over some of the Inscriptions made
by the original cliff dwellers. One path
in sandstone on a Volcanic cliff near
Santa Clara had been worn, hip deep by
the cliff dwellers in going to and fro
from one village to another. The en
trance to the temple of Mecca, trod every year by millions of pilgrims, has
been worn down only 6 inches in about
a thousand years, and this will give
some Idea of the length of time that the
path was used. Professor Hewett described the fossils of prehistoric anima!
like the mastodon and others which
have been found as late as this winter
at Tesuque, at San Ildefonso awct other
places hereabouts. By the relics four. j
in the cliff and cave dwellers' homes
they must have been contemporaneous
with those animals, and that would
mean that right ini this vicinity are evl
dences that man existed, In the tertiary
period, millions of years ago, a scientific
opinion that, In recent years has been
hotly debated by scientists.
Professor Hewett expressed the hope
that explorations In this region will in
the near future decide the question of
"How Old Is Man?"
The speaker, upon motion of Judge A
L. Morrison and Capt. S. H. Day, was
tendered a rising vote of thanks for his
splendid lecture, and in conclusion was
warmly congratulated, upon the scien
tlfic discoveries he has made upon New
Mexico soil. He exhibited a number of
fossils of prehistoric animals found in
this vicinity, and some of which are
now on exhibition in H. S. Ratine
Co.'s store.
The audience last evening was larger
than at the previous lecture, and ten
dered Professor Hewett ani Impromptu
reception after the lecture. The next
lecture of the course will be given next
Thursday, and will also be of great lo
cal Interest, as Prof. C. L. Herrick,
president of the university of Albuquer
que, will speak on "The Geological
Foundations for New Mexico's Great
ness," a subject of which he has mad a
special study. This lecture will also be
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